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Treves. They were.. Mid to "ItaveAoo,-'
1100 nfeu. The French opposing them
number 300,000.- .„

The Emperor ' Napoleon arrived At
Metz July 28, when the Imperial head-,.
i . .

lquarters were established at that 'place.
Thte" Emperor was accOMlSinled by the
Prince Napoleon. '

-

The following_ls•the address., of the
Emperor sent to the- Garde .11TatiOnafe,
through the officer in command :

" Dear General.: Ibeg you to express
Oh my part'to the Oarde Nationale of
Parishow much"l.count on its patriot-
-IsmAnd devotion. "At the moment
-When I am about to.set .out for the art_my,, I have to testify.to it the confidence
Which.l repose in its will and ability to
Maintain order-in Paris, and to ..contra- 1
butet9 the security.of the Regency of''
the 'Empress., It is beComing to „say
that ead,h on .accordingto the measure
of his ability, shall add to the safety of
the country." . 1

The following is the address of the'
Emperor on taking command of the
army: I -. t ,

" Soldisi4: ' t to takl my place at year
Mead to fend the,ihonor of the roil of Our coon-
. try.' Yoti gO to combat,against one of the best

4armed European countries-; but other coon-,:
tries, aevallant as this, have not been able to re.

' slat your Valor. It will be the same today. The'
War whichnow commences will be long and se-
*arely con eated, for its theater will be places
hedged wi h obstacles and 'Mak with fortresses;iIbat pothing is beyond the perssvering efforts of
the soldiers of Africa and Italy. You will prove

'price more what the French army is (able to ac-
complish, animated by a • sentiment of duty.—
Whatever road ,We may take across our frontiers,
we will find upon it glorious traces of our fatha
era, and we ill show ourselves worthy of them.

' All Frarich follows you With ardent prayers,
and the eyes of the universe are upon you. Upon
our success depends thefate of liberty and civil-
ization. Let each ono do his duty, and the god
of battles will be with rrs. • ' ' NAPOLcoN.

On the 29th of July large bodies of
French troops were reported to be mov-
ing to the northeastfrom Metz, .-It was,
thought the Prussians would decline"

' giving battle till the French crossed the
‘, Rhine. They were concentrating large

bodies of troops near Cobientz on/the,
-29th. Prince Napoleon is on the/Ern-

, (thus shift; and repot • kept
close to the betty peter

,;tor fear of his nsurpi reme
power. .

.The spet.lal eorrespor , 'frt.
bune, under date of 5. 'rites
from Frankfort that ,s, in
Berlin are obliged tt er to
leave on the 29th or to I fur-
ther orders,for it.forttrigtit at least. All

, railway transportatifn, except that for
military (porposes,-reached Print k fort
with the greates di filen Ity, 311 hours1/being I;Ccltiired• i tend of 11. The, wbolo '
I,toilli try isl occ pied with war prepara-
tions. •

. . . .iTlie, begin fug of strateifie move-
ments is at hand. The German pro-
grammels lot Inaction, nor mere (-x-

-peetation The army wil l'speedily as-
sume th offensive. A, great battle is
itnmhie it on French soil. Two- thou-
sand !An have been strengthening the
fortiffcations of Mriyence shove war was
dee ftreds, These fortificatfon.swere in-
ca able of resisting a, sudden attack a1f rtnight ago, but nothey couldstand

long siege, and may serve as a base
. for offensive operations. The report

that the King of Prussia would make
Frankfort his headquartersovould seem
,improbable. , • t

~

Several unimportant skirrnishes,Thad
- taken, place prior to the -20th, but no

b.tttlo of any consequence.
The London correspondent of th&'

75-thane (July 29) says-: " Count Al hod,
de Bernstorff, the Prussian Atnbassi.lor
to' England, to-day !wakes public the
statement that France, 41,1866, offered
to lend Prussia 300,000 wen to use agni nst
Austria., if Prussia would enrrender to
France the territory betWetfn the Rhine
and the Moselle. The rejection of ibis
proposition on-(the part of Prussia:t hen
awoke the Etilperor's eyrnpathy withAustria. These offers, whi:eti Napoleon
now finds it Convenient to reptidinto,
have been repeated since isqa.,

Down to thettlrst intltatit,! no serious
e»gagetnent laditaken place. There
htid been Bernd skirmishing along the
lines. The opinion• prevelled in Lon-
don on that day, that the movement of
the French on Metz le a feint, and that
the real point of attack will be a.t'Stras-
burg, and that theie will be a donble
movernentamtinst the Pa latinatj and

.

Bacie'N.
-

The ibune correspondent re rted
that large bodies of French troops were

' massing behind the hills at Suarhrttek.
The 'Tribune correspondent writing

i from Berlin, August 1, says :

1 "The adVance posts of the Bavarian
troops have fallen back upon, the Lau-
ter river. • i

[NoTt.—The'Lauter river form's for
' its greater length the frOntier between

Rhenish Prussia and Fiance. • At its
head water the frontier line leaves the
stream and crosser In a northeasterly
direction to the'head waters of the Saar,
The reported retirement is therefore not
In any sense an abandonment, of the
Prussian pobition on the frontier.—ED.
Titin.

" Several Prussian scouting parties
haVe lately crossed the S.uir. Their
fitoVemen a were plainly seen by the

• French. ,It is notthought the Prussian
' free is so great in that neighborhood

as at first supposed. A number ofyrus-
- slap soldiers who deserted and Went in-

to theFrench lines, have been rent to
, Tours.

" King William left for the trout at
six o'clock list evening. The -queen
attended him to the railway station.—
Multitudes of enthusiastic people-col-
lected there, and the flags and flowers
were without end."

From London, under sante date, 'the
Tribune publishes the following : -

" Trenches have beet/ opened Iwo
leagues from-Cologne. 'An en trdiehed
camp has been estahlished•in_the trian-
gle formed by Colongo, Coblentz and
Troves. The fine park in Cologne, and
the magnifiCent chateau of the banker
Oppenheim have been razeeti. .May-
epee is in a state of siege, and is• occu-
pied •b,}4., 25,000 soldiers. -

" Trenches have been opened infront
of The city, and persons uua'ble to pro-
vide themselves with six weeks' provi-
sions, have been notified to depart. A
large force•ls-encamped on the heights
of St. Flubeet overlooking the valley
of the Nake,-which will protect the im-
portant' group of Coal mines" at that
place, and Command the junction of the
railroads from Bingerbruck to Landau.
Large rafts are descending the Rhine atall hours, with provisions and military
munitions, between Mayence and Cob-.lentz, and a formidable amount of warmateriel and an immense body of troops
have been collected.

" The Rhine provinces are being covL
° erect with Improvised works. Tito eeeu.try betweenCoblentz and Mayenee is
entirely cut up in this fashion. i The
principal forces are concentrated in thetriangular seotionof thecountry formed
by V e rivers Rhine, .Moselle and Saar.
The lest two rivers form the line of de-
fens .. The left of the army rests,"on
the hine nearLandau, and the right

.
stretches out to the Moselle near Treves.

" It is believed that Prussia will raise
her army to 1,259,000 soldiers, and ad-
vance on Franeo. T -day, after the'de.claTittion'ef war,lG;en. Von Moltke t4idif Napoleon ,had not_ marched to 'the
Rhine by the 21st, ho would never 'cross
above Mayence, Seal Louis had been
recently- fortified, and serves as thecen-ter. In caseof necessity, Prussians canfall back on Mayence and Coblentz,which protect the passage of the Rhine,aid behind which they have a formids,.

- ble corps in reserve." ,

'The Frenohigovernment has decided
that no person may enter or leave thatoluntry during the war without a pass-port. - ,

The feeling in England is strongly infavor of Prussia.: There inconsiderable
• activity in military and naval, circles,—and here seemsle be a settled detertni-natito defend Belgium, at whatevercost. .

There Is a report of a serious engage-
ment on the 2d inst., near Metz. TheFrench are reported to,have carried the

_ hiIls which overlook Saarbruck, .andd iven ( the Prussians from the townwith artillery. The Emperor and hisson were present.
i The affair at Saarbruck seems to hay
bOenof some consequence: • The heighte

.
-

commanding that place • and the •riiier I‘ miles. The facts in relation, this last tSaar, as also an important tine of ,till-
rled by the F- The engagement are not y t soN,we I known 'way, were Carr e 'y Freue,.

Prussians made: but (little resistance:—
The French lost one Officei. and rten
men. The city of, Metz was ilitmilna-
ted in. honor of the yietory.Q Both the
Emperor and his son, the Prince impe-
rial, were.in the front, where the bul-
lets fell about them, says Napoleon in a
dispatch to the Empress. young
Prince is Said to' have behaved with
commendable coolness': •{" The soldiers
wept at his tranquility," says his hap-
py father:- This is the French view.—
A dispatch from Berlin speaks of it as
followic t• • . .

" Yesterday a small detachment sta-
tioned! at Saarbruck was attacked by
three French divisions. After a sharp
action the position was abandoned, the
Prussians falling bitck on their sup-/
ports. ,The loss wastrifling."

{
King Willia has taken cornmand,of

the,Prussian my in person. 1-117a-ddress contain the following :

" All Ger any stands united against
a neighborin state, which 11*• sur-
prised us by claritewar without jus-
tification. t" T safety of the Father-
land is.are at stake. To-d y I assume

threatened. Our boner and our
t/pearths

command! of the whole rm"y. I ad-
vance cheerfully to a con est which in,
former times our fathers, under similar
circumstances, fought gloriously. The
wholeFatlierland and myself trust con-
fidently id !you. Tlie Lord-God will be
with our righteo,/eause."

ght itatox,
o 7EIX+X.43.=ORO,
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W.ED/XES.DAY; ,AUGUST 10, 1870.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
,-At n teeting of the Tioga County Republican COM-

trifttee, eld at Wellsbaro, Idny 81,1870, it wee •/ Resolved, That an electlern beheld by the Repnblican
elecotre of Tioga county, at the adventt places of hold
Ing elections, in their respective election districte, onSaturday, Sept. 10, 1870, between the hours of one and
ala o'clock in the afternoon ofsaid day, for the pew.
pose of electing two persona .from each election dis-
trict, to represent-saki dlstricte in aitepfibUcan County.Convention,to held at Mansfield;onFriday,tho 1011r
day of;September, 1870, for the purpose of nominating
candidates to ho enpported at the ensuing electiOn.

The following" named gentlemen were appointedCOminitteee ofi. Vigilance for their respective townships
and boroughh., Their ddty Is to deothat notice is givenof tho time of 'delegate meetings, and to open and con-
duct the elections for 'delegatesat the time named,

Biers, A T JttTgss. L B Smith. •
Brookfield, L D Seeley, 'N B
Chatham, F.W Smith, L C Beach.
Chdr/eston,4,obert Trull, Evan Lewis.
Clymer.° Omtekley, 8 Rowland.
Cbringtim,LE Walker, Edward
Cbrington Borough, Thomas Jones, I) B Pike.
Delmar, John Dlckirmon, John Karr. '

Deerfield, kt,Y PurpleElias Horton.
Elk, Lorin Wetmore, John Maynard. •
Eiktand, Joel 0 Parkhurst, Oliver 8a1k,,, k
Farmingion;Jerome Bottom, It 11 Close.
Fall_Drook, A. Pollock, M Stratton.
Gaines,(Maio W Barker, D K March.
Jackso/i. Joeeldt&tenger, .1 A% at it vaht.
Liberty. Wild L ReagM, SW Narbor.
Knarritte, Ai Alba, Linden Case.
Laierenceriqc, IV/II Put/ack, It P Ito tel:el
Bawrenbe, Joseph Guile, Nathan Grinnell.
Mainsburgie D-Main, Baldwin Parkhurst.Mansfield,Wm E Adams, Wm Holland%Middlebury, Calvin Hammond, Morrill StaplesMorris, Job Doane Wm Babb.
Xels'on, Joseph Campbell, O II Ilaxtt t.
Creaks, Norman Streit, W T Humphrey.
Richmond, Morrison Rose, A M Spencer
Rutland, Eimer Backer, Seely Profit.
Shippen,G DLeib, Samuel Scranton.

•Sultilvan, Ruesel-B Rose Lafayette Ora) . •

Tioga, D L Aiken, C W Loveless.
Tioga Borough, D Cameron, CO Farr.

/ Union, B F Irvine, J B Cieaveland.Ward, W Chaae, Henry-Hot/Is."Weitrboro;Joseph Williams, Andrew CI Stunoek.Westifeld,'W N thirlburt, Job Rexford. ,
IPcsOichi Bo:ro',N W DPNangliton, Charlbin Phillips.

A. LcENSWORTII,Chaii man..A. M. BENNETi, Secretary.

Thepublie debt has been 'reduced the
euoimous sum Of SEVENTEEN 31ILLIO,
THIRTY-FOUiR THOUSAND, ONE HUN—-
DRED AND I TWENTY-THREE* tiOLLABS
'AND SEVENTY-k'OUR CENTS, In the past
month!

We understand thatDeputy Ma?shale
are forbidden to furnish any census sta.
tistics for• publication : we cannot see
wherein sixch publication of the 'gene-
ral result in districts, cr . uld do any
harm. These are matters of great pub-
lic interest, and it seems to us that the
People are entitled to the earliest infor-
mation concerning them.

FEIIIS

The Red River rebels have been par-
doned by the Queen, and, so far as Riel
and Ills followers are concerned, the
troublq In Manitoba maybe considered
at an end. But there arc late reports
that the Indians of that region, under
the. impression th4t 'they have been
-transferred by England to Canada, and
will no.longer receive their annual pre-
sents, threaten torevolt. Therefore all
is not yet peace in Manitoba.—Tribune.

The New York Tribune gives the offi-
cial figures tor 54 election districts of
that city, from the census returns of
population. There seems to be some
disappointment over the result. The
population is not likely to exceed 850,-
000.. There were 805,000-in 1860. But it
must be remembered that a large num-
ber of people have left the city and set-
tled in the country round about; within
the last ten years: We apprehend that
many of our villages and cities hive
grown more largely in the imagination
of residents andparties interested; than
In actual increase of inhabitants.

At the late session of Congress, an
appropriation,of $50,000 was madetoilt
put a new Arctic; Expedition. The
President has appointed Captain C.' P.
Hall in charge.. Ho is said-to be every
way well qualified. It is expected he
will sail in May of_next year. Mean-
wtime, every pre;paration for the comfort
and success of the party will be made.
Explorations will commence with the
82d parallel of latitude, and proceed as
near to the north polo as poslible. It is
a dangerous undertaking and those_
who are willing thus to endure hard-
ship and endanger their lives for 'the
benefit of science, and to open up anow.
unknown world, deserve the best wish.'
es of all.

as to enable us to form rpinion Of
the importance of the movement. -

LATER.--A great battle took place ou
Saturday. The French weredriVenoff
the field, witha loss of 11,000'prisoners
and 30 guns. The Prussiansare advan-
cing. There is great excitement in Pa-:
ris. Battle lasted ten hours.

• MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
One night lastl week, Mr. .I3etjamiu

Nathan, a wealthy citizen of N. York
city was assassinated Ili his own house,
by some person unknown, and whose
whereabouts up.to this time have not
been discovered. No traces' were left
giVing any cite to the matter. The
family wee not disturbed, although it is
thought there must have been consid-
erable of a sAruggie between the mur-
dered man and the assassin. Very large
rewards are offered, and it is hoped the
murderermay yet be detected and pun-
ished as the crime deserves.

LYCOIiIN6i POLITICS.

We are very sorry to notice that Gen:
Rob't Schenck refuses_a re-nomination
ithr. Congress, in the third district of
Ohio. He has been six years in Con-
gress', and has been known during all
that time as ari Inveterate worker. But
the worst of ail is, that he retires be-
cause he cannot afford to hold °thee
longer. He is wearied with long ,ser-vice, also, "but," he says, ." above all
else—and independently of. public ben-
sideratlone—l am. constrained to re-
member that I owe it as n duty to my-self and to those dependent on me, tolerive, while I am yet able to ,work,service in which I can make no provi-
sion for future ease or support. I must
devote some time tG my personal inter-
ests, and-engage in some employmentthat will dive a Chance of not being leftembarrassO, and destitute of fortune,
when the"Season for labor shall have
passed."

• tThe •country loses one of her best
meo, when'. Gen. Schenck (leaves the
public service. •

The Republican county Convention
for the county of Lycoining was held at
'Williamsporton tiie27th ult. .

Hon. Wm. 'H. Armstrong was re-
nominated.for Congress by, acclama-
tion- The resolutions warmly endorse
the course of ilfr. Armstrong in Con-.
gress, and speak in high_ terms' of his
ability and character. There have been
whisperings of discontent in Lycorn-

-1 lug county, and this "result affords rea-
son fdr congratulation among,-Republi-
cans. On all sides there are evidences
that the people'hold the public Services
of. Mr. Armstrong in high estimation,
and there can be no doubt of his re-
election in the district, by a , large ma-
jority, if Republicans but stand true to
the, great, leading principtes of the
party;

The resolutions have the ring of the
true metal, and indicate ,the great' ad-
vancement made below the mountains
in the progress of Republican princi-
ples, during the past few,years,and au-
gur the complete ascendancy of the par-
ty in that county at no remote period.

,Beside such principles, of how littleconsequence is the triumph or defeat of,
any man in apolitical contest! When

1we adhere to principles, weknow where
to find ourreckoning at all tines: when
we forget them, and follow the fortunes
or seek to bring about the defeat of -any
man, how soon do-we become lost in an
inextricable maze of private interests
and minor•eonflictsl • Stand by the par-
ty, so long as the party adheres to the
sacred principles frhm which it sprang,
and upon which it has stood the test of
the nation's darkest hour, of peril!---
Looking over the past history of this

IIgreat and growing organization, how
muc 'we find in its brilliant record of,
conquest in peace and by arras, ofwhich
every member of that party, has reason
to be proud ! What has it not done _ for.
thecountry I What is it netlo-day ac-
complishing for tfte welfare of all the
people,' by reduction of the taxes and
the expenses of the government, and
the faithful collection and, honest ap-
plication .of the revenue/ The Public
debt reduced more than one ,hundred
millions within the pa4t, year, and the
taxes for the coming year lessened More
than $70,400,000 ! Such a record speaks
for itself, in terms more expressive than
anything we may, say; ard now more
than ever is there cause Astand by-the
party which has accomplished such re-
sults in the past, a=nd byreason thereof,
promiles so much for the future. It
matters little who is Sheriff, who is
Representative, who' is Congressman,
If they be but honest, earnest able men;
true to the great_ principles of the party
they for the time Peing represent.--
" Measures, not men," rather than men,
regardless of measures.

.

PARTY NOMINATIONS.

Nothing decisive has yet transpired
in the European war. The French
drove the Prussians out of Saarbruch,and now hold that place. This success
is riot considered iraporiant.
-'On the 84 instant, there was consid-erable fighting at Weissenbg. TheFrench were driven oft" the field, withconsiderable doss, and thk Prussian;underthe Crown Prince, mW.an ad-

vance Into French territory about ten

The inequality and unfairness of our
present system of nominations is so ap-
parent, that a mere statement of the
facts should convince every reasonable
man that it is wrong, and that some
change should be made to remedy .the
mischief. There are• now §8 election
districts in the county, each of which,
under our present system,! IS entitled to
two delegates in the county Conven-
tion. This sYstetn does not leave the
power of nomination with the masses
of the party, but gives it to the several
townships and boroughs, off sAvreigrt-
ties. The Republicans of Lat,h district
exercise, or have the, right to exercise
this sovereignty. They are the body
politic to determine what shall be the
voice of the respective districts ; but
their decision is made known through
the delegates chosen by then:

It is not our purpose to deal with
the question of the manner in whichithe decision of the party in each town
ship or borough is made, at thts time
whether brballotand a general Count-ing of the votes in the county,/or by
caucus, as now. The question/now is :

Shall a township like Elk, which past
24 votes for Geary in 1866, haVe' the
same power in making nohAnations as
a township like Bloss, ;Which cast\276;
or like Charleston, wch ,Past 352 'Re-
publican votes, at the‘ same election ?

Every principle of7equity says nol; an 4political policy fior the party answers In
the same way. 'Such unequalrepresen-
tation tends to create dissatisfaction in
the party : it can do no less ; for Under
such a system, it often happensthat the
party who reeelves.the largest number
of delegates represents a small minori-
ty, and, as a consequence great dissatis-
faction prevails in the ranks of the par-
ty over a result so manifestly unjust;—
Thus dissensions arise, from time 40,
time, until the feeling becomes so get-4

that it ends, it may; be, in a generk
stampede to the opposition, or in a dis-
position not to abide by the decision of
the Convention, If we would main-,
taro our party strength, we mustrespect
the prevailing sentiment. The great-
object of ail parties,is to control or
fashion public policy ;, and they seek to
do thiS by the election of men who, they
havereason to believe, will be true to
the principles of the party the norni-liation, while it is the first step taken.to accomplish this end, is also the most
important of all, in that it decides what
that policy shall be, - by the choice of
men who will adhere to it NoW, if a
minority be allowed to'choose the nom-
inees, it is as wellto give them the pow-
erft election Also; and thus do. away'
with the principle that the majority
shall rule.

Suppose that in a convention of dele-
gates under.•our present system, held
for the nomination of Republican can-
didates in this county, A and Bare ash-
ing for the same office, and that A ls

SAMSON—In Bless, July 27, 1870, Mrs. Mar-
garet Samson, aged 85 years.

The deceased *as a native of the North of Ze-land, and has resided in 13loss upwards of twenty

jr;tltrgTNAM—In Covington, July 12,1870, Mr.
ThomasPutnam, aged 80 years.

Gl=
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nominated by the townships--And bo-
roughs named below., Then,,tahing the
result of the last vote for GOierriOr arta
basis, the figures would-be as follows:
Broollfleld„‘ 2 delegates, 210 votes,
Coylngt(M) , 2 ",- 12.9 , 44,

dovltAr,ton !Wire', 2 " ‘43 "

Clymer, .. • . 2 • ", 131 ."

Oreilleltl, . , 2 4l

tilt ' i 6) 41
.4

.Elicla.ntli ' -2, .a.
Farmington,' 2.
Fall Brook, 2 di

Gaines, 2: "

94 i 4

24`'"
44 "

151.i0
28, 4;

iackson,
kfioxville, 2• I

Lawrence, 2 ~

Lawrenceville, 2 '"

MorrlS, 2 "-

Diansfield, 2 "

lltainsburg, 2 "

Nelson, 2 i"

2 St 168 "

73 "

ibs ^.,

64 "

55 "

95 •"
--

40 "

74 "'•

Shippen, Mil 42 ,I

Total, 'BB 1642 "

B would then have 84 delegates and
2,893 votes. And this is uott an unwar-
rantable supposition.; foi there were
ten towns in .the county all of which
cast lessRepublican votes than Jackson
at that election, and four s' of themlsait
less than 100 each, to wit : 88, 80, 47, 41.

Pa e fo r districts casting respec-
tivel the largest'and the smallestnum-
ber 43 tee at that election, and the
result is o owe :

Blocs, 276 Elk, 24
Charleston, 862 Fall Brook, 28
Delmar, 835 Mainsburg,- 40
Richmond; 259 Shippen, 42

Totals, 1222 .134
Here, 134Republicans in four` town-

ships have the same power in the Con-
vention as 122 in four others ! On the
vote for Grant in 1808; they—hpod 1456
to 150'! ! Will any one conteti'd'for a
inement that,system ihould'be,
tolerated for aday lotigerthatt the blitz-
ation compels us to submit to it? For
the present yea; it may be best to sub-
mit; but something ihould be done by
the Convention to. do away with this
evil.

In several counties, power is 'distrib-
uted among the several districts Inratio
with the Republican strengththey rep-
resent.- That there may be no injustice
to loca sties, each district is '.given one
delega , and then an addition of one
for eac 60 or 100 Republiean votes, or
fractional part of such '„numberas may
be adopted as a 'basis. This `plan still
gives the small distribtsmore than their
proportional strength, as it allOws to
each, one delegateas arepresentative 9f
the municipality. That much, it seems
to uc, is proper. Questions may arise af-
fecting the interests of the townships
and boroughs, as such, and Perhaps it
isAO improper that they should,be rep-
resented:

bn the basis of one for each district
and one for every 50 or fractional part
of 50Repvublimn votes, the several dis-
tricts would be entitled to the following
number of delegates, respectively, on
the vote for /Governor in .1869, viz :
Bloss 7,Brookfield 4,Charleaton 9;Chat,
ham 5, Covington, 4, Covington boro'
2, Clymer 4, Delmar 8, Deerfield 8, Elk
2, Elkland 2,Farmington-6, Fall Brook
2, Gaines B,' Jackson 5, Knoxville 8,
T... Ts,rnlnn T.wagraneeville .8. _

Liberty
4; Morrie 3, Middlebury
*ainsburg 2, NizilOon 3, Osceola 3, Rich-

aiond 7, Rutland 6, ShipPen 2, Sullivan
8, Tloga 4, Tioga, borough 8, Union 5;
WesAeld 4, Westfield borough 3, Ward
2,,WVllsboro 4. Total delegates, HS.

Under this system, the number of
delegates would be nearly double the
nuni er `at present ; and this might be
thou ht an objection ; but it is found,
as a g neral thing, that it is better to
have the number large than small.—
Laige inimbers are not soeasily manlp-

ru

ulated. by politicians and rings; and 4
better, expression is got in this wa
than by wreduced number, ai it ofte)
happens.that delegates are n 4 lust c.
ted on the final votes, andtSuch case,
the aggregate judgment of any is sa-
fer than that of a few. P4- if this
should be thought an objection,it could
be remedied by crfangingthe !ratio, or,

4;- taif it were thought safe to do se, ! y -e,
powering one or more delega to cast
the votes of the respecliye districts. Of
course the numberof delegatesto which
each districtwould be entitled, would
change with-the gains and losses in the
Republican vote;,' This would bean in-
ducement for the Republicans to get out
a full vote, and would ha beneficial in
thatrespect/

-We firmly believe some aupll4ystemAs this should be adopted. It spects
the riglltspf majorities, yet it does not
matte/01e small districts of such little
account ait -, does the Crawford county
spitem, noi'• will its practical operation
he likely tl) engender so much feeling
in the ranks of the party. Nomina-
tions are iniportant ; yet it is •not good
policy to haye such ti contest over them
as to leave the defeated candidatesand
their friends disaffected.

We hOpe the county committee will
submit this question to a vote at the
.coming delegate election, and that the
people will sendup delegates.instructed
to adopt some system. which Shall at
least more,nearly approach the 'Princi-
ple of equal representation. We must
do justice inour own party, if we would
maintain its unity and strength.

PUBLIC DEBT.
The statement of the public debt for

the month of July exhibits the follow
ing figures:
Debt bearing coin interest,

interest lit currency....
Debt on which interest has ceased...

bearing no interest
accumulated to Ang,l, 1870.."

A078,143,1.50 00
• .89,420,000 00

3.591,117 36
434,844,100 4B

• 34,51b,847 57
Total debt abd tnterett to date $2,610,323,305 40

Allan IX TREMIVAT.
1 [5102,930,206 20 . 1" 88,068,623 .20Currency

Total in Treasury 8140,906.82940
.i i gg. Jury 1, 1870, 42,888.858.699 74Debt leas *m't In Trea'y dug. 1. 1870, 2,389,824.476 90

Decrease dating past month..
~,

4. since March 1,1870
$17,034,128 7469,004,001 17

MARAIAG EFS.
VAN GELDER—FORSYTH—In Wel sbege,on the 3d inst., at the residence of the bride's.parents, by Rev. J. F. Calk ine, Mr. Desna:. J.VAN GELDER and Miss Grans. Fortirrtr, ail ofWellsboro.
ROOT—IIAMMOND—At the M. E.Pant+in Welleboro, °tithe let bust., by Rev. 0. L. 0 b-oon, Mr. Thomas H. Root and Miss EmellneHammond, danghter of John Hammond,Esq.,-Sillofliiddiebtiry.

DEATHS.,
[Announcements of deaths published free, and idobituary notices 8111 be charged at the rate of 10 cents

for ten word •
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TRUMAN' tROTHERS,

Do not propose to be

UNDERSOLD!
I=l

=MI

CALL IN AND SEE

before

Purchasing Elsewhere,

and we will

CONVINCE YOU

, •

that we live up to

OUR 'MOTTO

Small Profits-
and

Quick Saks.

We keep

rythitig llstially Kept
I

1

in u First•Class

GROCERY .& PROVISION

STORE 1

L. F. TRUMAN,
-A.-A. TRUMAN.
ME

FEZ

ady 27, MO.

-Ifany ofour skirts. break .within six
months, they will be repaired free of charge
at the hoop skirt manufactory •of A. B.
Heine, Corning, N. Y.

—•Queen Elizabeth Buchea and Ruffs in
nice patterns at the fancy afore of 4. B.
Heine.

(The celebrated Velocipede Skirt,foronly
one 'dollar at A.R. Hanes, Corning,

—A nice assortment of new styles of la.'
diesBows and Ties very low at A. B. Heine'sl

—Good twenty five spring skirts for 5.0
cents at Me Hoop Skirt manufactory.

--Silk and Satins for trimmings in all
colors at the fancy store ofA. B. Heine.

—Summer Underwear. Gauze Under-
skirts, etc., etc.,for ladies and gents at A.
B. Heine's, Corning, ,If. Y. , .

—The beet Hose .in town for 10, 12, , 7.11;
15 cents at A. .8. Heine's, Corning, 117; t:.—Embroideries on Cambria .and 810181
Muslin, also Slippers and Ottomans of ear
luisitedosigns at A. 8.-Seine's.

—A large line ofthose,fashionable green
and blue Sid (loves, cheaper than ever, just
opened at A. B. Seine's, Corning,) N. Y.

—The cheapest and most beautiful Para-
solo in town, at A. B. Heine's, Corning.
' —A nice colored- Sid glove for only 76
cents at A. B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—Sun' Hats-for ladies and children,
cheaper than at other stores at the fancy
store of B. Heine:

L-Pongee Parasols, in nice variety, good
silk-eun umbrellasfor only $1,25 at A.'B.
Heine's, Corning, N. Y.
r—Afull assortment ofthe celebrated Prin;

cess, Empress, Touvin and Alexandre Kid
gloves in all shades, color, and size, at A.
B. Reines, Corning, N. Y. • ,

—The largest 'stock ofSid gloves in town
at A. B.".Heines, Corning, N. Y.

Cotton, Linen, Ivory and -

dallwoodfans, also Palm Leafs, in gfeat
variety, at the fancy More ofA. B. Heine.

—Another new 'supply ofthose nice hair
Chignons, Braids an Switches, 'for. which
our store is.renounced, justreceived at A. B.
Heine's, Corning, N.Y.

—Buttons, Fringes, Gimps, Cotton
' Fringes, and Marseille Trimmings in abun-
dance, at A. B. Heine's, Corning, N.' Y.
° —The Eugenie and Saratoga .Bussel, neat,
light elasiii, durable and graceful, at the
favorite fancy store ofA. B. Heine.

—American and French woven corsets,
also Madam Foy's Corset and skirtsupporter
at the fkiiiet store and hoop skirt manufao-
ory ofA. B. Seine, Corning, N. Y. r

—Otirr goop Skirts are all made by hat!ofthe best inateriA therefore wear out on

Iv.half dozen of those bought at other tores.
Hoop skirt manufactory ofA. B. Hei e. 1

—Ladies your altenti2n Js invited o our
large and beautiful assortment of ench
Jewelry ofallkinds at lour prices, at . B.
Seines, Corning, R. Y. . .

—Our Ribbon department is the mostcorn-
plete in. town. A, B. Heine, Corning, .k. Y.

..,.Lace Collars and Handkerchicia in
profusion at A. B. Seines.

—bur new framesfor .the manufacture
of the tales style hoop skirls justreceived.
Ladies bringyour ortlers,tothe hoop skirt
manufactory ofA. B. Heine, Corning.

A large assortment of real point lace
Collars, at A. : Seine's .

Old skirts : , ered and repaired, latest
styles made top , er, at short notice; at the
hoop skirt ma factory. ' : _ , 1

—Linen .ll:ndkerchiefs and lltnects for
only 10 cents ' 1

Wellaboro, J no 8,1870-Iy.

I=

Blic
/From Dlopettatory of tb• %died Biate9.)

Diosma Crenata--Buchu Leaves.

PROP.ZR Their odor is
strong, diffusive, and somewhat aro-
matic, their taste bitterish, and analo-
gous mint.

,

I

MEDICAL PROPERTIES
AND USES.—Buchu Leaves. are
gently stimulant, 'with, a peculiar ten-
dency to the Uri/wry Organs,

IM::1

They are giveh in complaints of the
Urinary OrganS, such, as Gravel,
Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder,
bid Irritation-of the Bladder and Uri-
dor, Disease of the Prostate Gland;
andretention of Incontinenceof Urine,,
from a loss of tone:in: the parts con-
cerned in its evacuation. The remedy
has also been, recommended .in Dys-
pepsia, Chionie :Rheumatism, ' Cutan-
eous ,Affectioits, and Dropsy.

t .

HEIMBO.LD'S EXTRACT
B UGHII is used by persons front
the ages of elB to '25, andfrom-35 to
55, or,in the decline or change of life;
after.oanfinement, or labor pains; IN-.

•Wetting in children. •

In affectio;--isculiar to females, the
Extract BuclaN unequaled by any
other remedy, as in Chlorosis, or Re-
tention, , Irregularity, Painfulnes:s or
Suppression of Oustomary Evacua-
tions, Ulcerated or Schirrous State of'the -Uterus, Leucorrhcea, or Whites.

DISEASES OF THERE/AD-
DER, KIDNEYS, , GRAVEL,
AND DROPSICAL SWELL"-"INS.—This medicine increases the
power of.Pigestion, and excites the Ad-
sorbents into healthy action,,,by which
the Watery or ,Calcareous depositions,
and all Unnatural enlargements are
reduced, as wellas pain and Inflam-
mation. -

•

HELMBOLD'S 'EXTRACT
B UCHU has curedevery 'case of Di-
abetes in which it has been given,r-
irritationof the neck of the Bladder
and inflammation of the Kidneys, Ul-
ceration of the Kidneys and Bladder,
Retention of Urine, ,DiseasecT ,of the
Prostate Gland,,Stone in the Bladder;
Calculus, Gravel, Brick-Dust, De
posit, and.Nucus, or Milky Discharg-
es, andfor enfeeoedand delicate an;
elution, of both sexes, attended withthefollowing symptoms : Indisposition
to exertion, Loss ofPower,. Loss ofMemory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak .Nerves, Trembling, _Horror.ofDisease, Wakefulness, Dimness ofVision, .Pain in the Back, Hot Hands,
Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the
Skin, Eruption on the face,
Countenance, Universal Eassitude of
the Muscular Siietem, ft c.

IIer•

ELMBOLD'S EXTRACTC.ll,B- U is Diuretic andBlood-lu-riiing
, and cures all diseases arising

fr habitsofdissipation, excessesand
imprudences in life, impurities qf'the
Blood, 0 4c., superseding qopaiba in
affectionsfor which it is used, such as
Gonorrhma, Gleeis of long standing,
andSyphilitic Affections—in these dis-
easss, used in connection with Helm-
bold's. .Rose Wash.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers
everywhere. Beware of counterfeits.Ask for .Helinbold's. Take no other.
E-ice—A.2s per bottle,. or 6 bottles
for $6.50. Delivered to . any address.
I)escribs symptoms in all communi.;
cations.

Address H. T. lIELMBOL*
494 Broadway, N. Y.

NONE ARE GENUINE VW-
ZESS DONE UP IN steel-en-
graved wrapper, withfax-simile of my
Chemical Warehonise. and sighed

• H. T. H.N,L1L1301.16D.

The.Atlantle
rinfoucat tranamittleg its freightlwlth vory

great.ropidity, bidding defiance. ttxtimo, die-
` nob, linroo Power and Steam, in rtevoilholese
decidedly a

•

WIIT AINIOI '

ati4 in that Line most GOCEftliCS' are to he
for, (sooner or later.). TN;

- •"

MEI .PUBLIC
yriki therefore take notice flint ,

L. °A. GARIIINPI
continues to received and transmit to bis ens

tomera

ERPATCII/S

n the lino of

•

GROCERIES &I% °VISIONS

of every thing under the heavens,,

with the moat increible dispatch. IWhat is the
need of mentionl4 articles when the public is
assured that' EVERYTHING that ever ought to

be kept in a 1

GRiCiRY &, PROVISIOiI STORE

to kepi hero and,for sale. no..nly thing the
eubseriber promises to do as anj attraotibirt •to
customers besides keeping the best _assortment
of Goods in the town, is to' try to' give ever,
man hie money's worth.

Juitte, 8, 1870. L. A. OtARIINER.

NEW GOODS.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH

Come and Bee the N

PAVING taken the store .r:
by Sir, Laugher Bache, an

and elegant stock of all gra

DOMESTIC DRY
whlolA cannot fall to pleabe the
MAN all to take a look throng

Wear° offering grolt bargai e to the ladies in

DRESS G ODE!
a fow prices of which w give below

Light Alapacas & kohal
Lawns, latest paterns, fr:
Black Alapapas fro 40

is, 22 to 25 cts
'Om 22 to 25 Os
Co 75 cents.

Grocery Dep tment.

We have an excellent line ii
and at tirices that roust suit!

figures. •

tttja de,
,all , Lookatartmentthe

Sugar from llfin 13i fe
Tea from 75 ots_. to $lOD. B. Deane Saleratus
Syrup, BO cents.
Coffee 14cents. ,

10 cents.

Chewing Tobacco fro 80 cts. to $l.

We also keep a large assorpment of miroollan-
souk goods, mob as le usually' found in dry goods

stores. Our nosortment of

Hats and Caps
for Men aid Boys, are varied iand complete. We

keep it the

Boot & Shoe
IMIIIII

,--._

trade, the different styles te please all, and of
the beet manufacture. -

•

=I

' Th.. , . ., .

lu,openlng our st.hrk to the, public, we propose
to sell our goods .at the 'lowest prioos, and by
strict attention ' to business to moire a liberal
share of patronage. Our Aiir. is extended to all.

N. B.—The faciods puro
will be sold old until

Aug. 10, 1870.

,used of Mr. Bache,
'sod qtitt.

C. 6. MATITERS,
Baoho's old atand

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS,,

it:o reel:avail-at

May 4, 1870. TIIOB. HARDEN.

&IITION:—.411 persons' aro hereby forbid
1.„1 harboring or trusting Frank 'Myers on my
account, as I will pay no debts of his oontraot-
Ins. REUBEN T. HALL.

Farmington Hill, July 2'7, 1870. 3w

ESTRAY.—Came into the enclosure• of the
subscriber,. in Catlin Hollow, on the 20th

instant, a rod yearling 'steer, of medium size.—
The owner will please prove property, pay char.
gee and take hint away. R. ,J. BORDEN.

Charleston, July 27, 1870.0

C. F. &: 0.1 .00re,

LIVERY 'AND\ EXCHANGE STABLES
Wellsbore, Pa. Office and Stables on Water

Street, inrear of, Court House. They will fur-
nish horses, single or doable, with Boggles, or,
Carriages, at short notice. ;Long experience it(
the business enables the proprietors to announce
with confideoe they an meet any reasonable de-
mandsin the r line. Drivers furnished, if detdred
and passenge a carried toany part of thecountry.
Thankfulf aif vors,they invitWoontinnapee
of custom: r a °alienable. . ,isN0v.24,186 —I .citi iin , .

Ontario Female Semina
dANANDAIGIZA, N, Y

COMMENCES its 46th year'on Wanes,
September 14, 1870. • .

For Information, addrees
B RII7EIARDS, A. M., or

• - •B. 0. UOVEY, A. Mr,
Augual s; /870 4w 1,

t01.130/40114tOVEliTwerity.vvie dot.
, orBewirig,llschluo. T,to. cl,n,le,t -
:kiltko In the Market. .4tocpts want,,. in

...

--ission allow.tr: tsor totlati4up, riAultro-tt,Geo. Ace!, t. 7•10. •
Adhia ~Ps. •

Astrators' Sale.
BY virtue f itiorder ofrtho ,Qrplians' curt

in and f rth county of -Vega, tho/uUder...
signed, Adini istraters Of the estate of Chester '
Partridge, deceased) iotaof Charlassott township; '
will, on the first day Of Atigtiet'neat, en the pte-
itaises herein described, expeke_to" auto; at: publicauction, the following described tract of hitid,! '
belonging to, said estate, to it f - . , . " i,

'All that lot of land situate in the township of
Charleston,"' loge cour6, Pa.,. beginning at a
post etandin in the line dividing lands of said
Charleston,''

decedent'S.'e feta front lauds of Thesl E. Mitch.
ell, where the salmi intersects the. Webster road; '
thence along said road tenth, 87 degrees east, •

20.6 rods ; t ghee, :by iands of said decedent's '
estate, sout , 44i degrees west, 30.7 rods; therm°i/lihSouth, 16 degreeslwest, 20 rods A' thence north, '
34 deg es crest, 20 rods; -thence north, 64 de- '
gree.yeast, 20 rods] to the place ;of beginning;
containing-4i acres of land, surveyed April 28,1100, by David Boise. ~ I

Terms of sale made known at place of and on '
..

day of salb. , R'DRIVEL PARTRIDGE,
R %

XI
JO N OBLEAir~ JOY 6,1870 .Administra'rs. ('

'

JrAgJar FAN11:14 0 &is' Mae
tOri
and:
NI

CharMato

,HA SS SH
MIZE U 4 DERSIONED. would say to the citi-
j. sena o Virellsboro and vicinity that he has a

. ,Iarness. Shop
Infull ope .lion on Craton Street, between Main
and Wale sta., where he la,prepared to manu-
facture all kinds of , •

' 1 •
,•

Double i SinglHa r nes ses,
beet style, and oohe best material.
14PAIRiNd‘- DONE

.1Woe and good. ,I employ the_ beat
• and use none but thu best material,
hereforo prepared to plena., all who
thing in my line..

In the

On nhoit
tworkinon
and am

w7nt an

July 2,

GR
1870,

W. A. NEWCOMB

AT BARGAINS !

AR .411.. dhas just returned with his secon
. sto k of

&

, 1

NeDesirabliGtiodsa in

B.
I.

His ent re stock he, offera at a lower price than
known 1for years. Please call, and look them
over. You will find , ' c

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS &

CAPS, ROOTS AND SHPES,CROCKERY, & A SPLE-
DiD ASSORTMENT •OF

'GROCERIES,

at botL m figures. Produce taken in exchange
J. R. BARKER.

Well boro, Juno 22, 1870 tf

Cleanse the Blood..

11) •
WITH corrupt ooainted Blood you

. are'slok all over. It may burst out
. in Pimples, or Sores, or in some ac-

111C1etredisease, or it 'may merely keep
you listless, depressed and good for
noth'ing, But you cannot have good

-health vrhile your blodd Is Impure.—
thorn Sarsaparilla purges out these

a ; It explils disease and stimulates tWOrgane
to vigor° s acticin'. Hence it rapidly cures
of complaints which artrcaused by impurity

ood, such as Scrofula, or Ring's Evil, Tumors,
i res,Eruptions,yimples, Blotches, Boils, St.

/ s Fire, Rose or Brysipelas, Totter or Salt
cold Bead, Ring Worm, Cancer or Cancerous
ore Byes, Female Diseases-,such as Retention,
ity; Suppression, Whites,. Sterility, also By-
%moralDiseases, Liver Compisint, and Reart
Try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and sec for your.. .... . ..

impurik
oil life i
a varlet)
of the b
Ulcers, S
Muttony

Tumors,
Irregula
pUls or
Diseases.
self the all
blood an

During
large bo t
-4rtrsaparf
frauds up
If S
whatever.
the use of
aloud the

irprising activity with which it cleanses the
cures these disorders. • •

late years the public have been AA by
lee pretending to giv'd a quart of'Extract of
la for ono dollar. Most of these hare been

1 n the sick, for they not only contain little,
rsaparille, but often no curitive ingredihnt

Hence bitter disappointments boo followed
the Torii:mt extracts of Skreapartila which
I;arket, ußtil the name Well has become.._•.... —....•-• - - -rc tsynonym° nwitti imposition and cheat. Still we 'cal;

this comp und, '• liarsapartila;" and intend to supply
such are edy as shallreseue the name from the load
of °blow%) which rests upon it. We think we have
ground fo believing it has virtues which are irresisti-
ble by the, less of diseases tt is inteded to care. We
can assurethe sick, that we offerthem the best altera-
tive we kn w how to produce, and we have reason- to
belies o, it is by far the most effectual purifier of 'the
blood yet discovered. ,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is so uraverSally known to'

3,

• surpass oV ry other medicine for, the cure of toughs,
Colds, Intl enza, Ltoarsoness, Croup. Bronchlttle,..l.n•
cip lent Co sumption, and for, the relief of Consump-
tive Patten s in adtauccd stagds of the disease, that it
is useless h re to recount theevidence of its virtues.—
The world now s them. •
-Prepared by Dr. .1:. C. AYER. A CO., Lowell, Mass.,

and sold all Druggists and dealers In medicines
everywhere May, 18,18704-2 m

DE
Syphil
Pi ow
Liver •
cal Fa.
zone.

Rea
who h
Guido
which
will g

Beni'
%Wrote.
ernpti
I purel
a perfe

Rost);
W. C.
M. L.l

Mar

USINE

7:).dx.x.lx st.
4REAT • i ERMAN REALM, RESTOR.
, purifies the blood iiiii—oures-Ecrofuln-
lb, Skit) Diseases,llheumatiara, Diseases of

and all Chronic, affections of the blood,
nd Kidneytq Recommended by the sledb
ulty and many thousands of our beet eiti-

E the testimony ofPhysicians and patients
", e used Rosadalui, send for our Ronadallas
o Health Book, or Almanac for this:year,

e publish for gratuitous distri tlon, it
o you much voluble information.l„•NI, Carr ofBaltimore, Baia \
pleasure In recommending your Rost t
i-ry powerful alterative I have see• two cases with happy results—one ra
secondary syphilis, in which the pa lii ent.cod himself cured alter Wing taker five
i f your medicine. The other Is a case of

I of long standing, which is rapidly 1121
Ondot• Its use, aid the Indications ate

I o patient will soon recover- I have care
',mined the farmula by which your
.sadalis is made, and find it lin excellent

t nd ofalterative ingredients.
Hula of hicholamillo, liy , nave lie lots

• sadalls in cases ofeLiofula and het°tide
ills with-satisfactory results. As a clean

e blood I knowbettor remedy.
I a, McFadden, Murfterelf --2.r0,1'i. nu

,
saysc e used seven bottles ofRosadalle, and ani

cured of Rheumatism; send me fonr hot
I wish it for my brother, who has scrota
o oyes

1 min Bechtel, of Lime, Olfttes, I have
• for twenty years wit a inveterate
in over rnyvhole body , a short time since

1 aged a bottle of Rosadalls and it °greeted
t cure
alit' is sold by P. R. WiliTarns &'Co , and

i.. rest', Wellsbero, Philo Taller, Tioga ,

8 ACOI2, filossburg and Druggists gent:ally

i 1 9, 1870 -ly
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lir To act 1

or ales 111 IIfor Counth
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IS PERMANENT AND PROFITABLE-
-5 Salesmen, and general Superintendents
is County, also one lu each °ICI° adjoin•

s, for Steel Plata Engravings, loaned by
Art Association, sold ,by subserptio'n so

es.igu and execution that their ester aro
ail boahonsand times. Mon Must do bus ,
rely for us, notonly receirdi and filling
ughout portions of theCounty, but em•
perinteud the salts of a number of Bales.
. wo do not wish to assume the rcsponsi.
!uprintentlencyl will also be accepted to
• ealestuen. Sainple Engravitgs are earn.t It 0114 Case. (Frames are not gtneraliy

y our Salesmen. To strangers no give
• on sales for the tiret slxt,y or ninety &ye,
the butlness talent and energy manifested
lesalary can be agreed upon', should luch
to remunetation by commiasion. SchoOl
rmora, Agouti', Mechanics and other busi•
,leasionall Mon can engage with great profit.
state age, previous and present business,
utl pursuits, explieity ,stating whether a
elms, or meetly a situation as Salesman is
at territoty is preferred—the earliest day;

• eat could commence, and if farlese or ion.
• n oneyear, its exact or probable duration,

RAI. CURRAN &
erg. Main Water Sta.. Rochester, N. Y•

I 1 S 0-8133

w Goode'!

:!cently occupied
d tilled in with a
deaof

GOODS
.14est buyere, we

, the same. •

MI

The PE •I
and es.`NATtrlt ;

7'u tt ,

Pam • bl

I 1010.-Iy.

UVIAN SYRUPmakes theweak strone,
els disease by supplying the bleed with
IS Or;lli ITTIIINO AOsI.4—IRON.

t.—Be sure on get PeruvianSYru•Asfree. J. . DINSMORE, Proprietor,
NO. SES Dey St., New YorX. ".

', • i•Sold by•Druggists generally.

MI

fith of
ioof in t
do, and;
qoest..;

nd take
July 2

FOUND—Cerro to the ,prer mises of
„; subscriber, in Charleston, about the
4 une, a large bay mare, loth a vhito

fotebead, a.small bitt)st 01 the fight
s sear on the left hip. The owner is
to prove property, pay the charges,
her away. ,bIIO,II NICKELL.

1870. 8w


